
TWO DOLLARS PER YEA*
FRIDAY. APRIL M. i n t .WATERTOWN. CONK.

TOWN COURT CASES
ATTRACT LARGE NUMBER
fer Acdtatt i* Wfcklv M M to
Alleged to Have Been Sun

Over Twice

Mondmy evening every available bit
of parking space in the vicinity of the
Post Offlce and Town Hall waa pack-
ed to overcrowding and granger*
would be given the impression that
Watertown was a busy community.
In the court room seats were at a
premium and long before court was
scheduled to open the room and entry
were jammed with spectators. There
was a great deal of interest in the
^ s U n t r i e d and the first oneto
come before the court, wa*i Fred
Grinur, charged with reckless driving.

NEW TELEPHONE BOOK
GOES TO PRESS SOON

Those Wishing Listing or Changca
Most Make Their Wants

Known Now

The forthcoming summer issue of
the telephone directory wiU. be the
largest ever issued for this district
and the largest also for the state as
a whole having in mind that five dis-
trict books are issued to cover all
the telephones in the Southern New
England system.

Manager H. G. Davis said today
that the public is cooperating with
the company in placing orders now
for additional listings, or changes in

Grinur charged witn re»ie»» «"""•»•.«" •»">»»" —-~~»-i — •—--—
Grinur' figured in an automobile a c - l ^ i , . livings so that the desired al-
cident in Oakville on January 19th -
when Lucien Harrington was struck
by a car driven by Grinur and re-
ceiving injuries which confined him
to S e Waterburyhospital for the past
10 weeks. The defendant was repre-
sented by Atty. Wm. Keaveney of
Waterbury and then counsel entered
a plea of not guilty. During the
course of the trial there were num-
erous clashes between Atty. Keaveney
and Atty. Blansfield who presented
the case for the State. It was claim-
ed that Earle Evans of Watertown
also figured in the accident and Judge
HunKt-rford reserved decision in the
Grinur cane until Evans case was
heard. Evans, being charged with
E same offense as Grinur pleaded
not guilty through his *>™*el

A
A%Z:

Keaveney. The State claimed that
Evan's car was following the Grinur
car and after Harrington was struck
and run over by Grinur's machme

Evans also ran .over the m-

terationa can be conveniently and ac-
curately recorded before the new book
goes to press.

Manager H. G. Davis said that only
a few days remain before the closing
of the new directory and anyone de-
siring a talephone installed in home
or office ohould make the necessary
arrangements at once by calling at
the offlce of the telephone company.
Changes in address, or additional list-
ings may be made by telephone or in
writing.

that was very

c S t e d ^ d ^
encountered by the a t t o y

i H h e conclusion of the trials Judge
Humrerford found both young men
OTilty an~fined each »26 and toste
S t h e court Grinur paid W-fine
the costs but Evans postedj»
iond for an appeal to the^next term
5 the Common Pleas court in Utch-

other cases^coming before the

I LAN MINSTREL

There v.as a joint meeting of the
men and vomen of St. I Iary Magda-
len's pariih.on Monday night in the
parish hal! for the purpose of mak-
ing the plans for the minsirel to be
held in the Community house on May
7 and 8. The entertainment will be
followed fcy dancing on both nights.
Those whv> are conversant with the
talent that is contained within the
membership of this parish, know that
the minstrel will be a success before
it even starts. This being the case it
is only natural that the greater part
of the ville should be on the watch
for the first night's opening. Tickets
are now en sale by the members of
the parish.. ... ^

breacn of the peace and
and Robert Erwin was also « *JJ
on the drunkenness charge »nd *6on
the breach of the peace charge. Both
young men created a disturbance on
Main street on Sunday evening and
M

 a " ested by Constable Fogel-
were
strom.

CHAMPIQN SWIMMERS

The Watertown boy swimmers who
contested this afternoon in the cen-
tral Y M. C. A. swimming pool in
Waterbury with various other towns
£ u S S d county, took every event
of the day with ease and are now re-
cognized as the champions in this
sport throughout the entire county

charge of the Watertown entries
SSlt was evident that Watertown
with 14 swimmers entered, had more
boys competing tta» the other towns.

TEACHERS' CARD PARTY

In behalf of the Watertown Civic
Union Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. John-
ston will be host and hostess at the
Card party given for the teachers
of the public schools of Watertown.

This party is given in recognition
of the vital part the School Teachers
olay in the life of the Community.
The party will be held Monday even-
ing, April 29th, at eight o'clock in
Community Hall.

The arrangements for the party
are being made by Peter Beveridfre,
Chairmnn of the Civic Union En-
tertainment Committee.

STATE'S LARGEST SECONDARY
ROAD PROGRAM OPENED

JEfighway Department Brings Total of
State Aid Construction to

Sixty Miles

Following the award of contracts
for the construction of approximately
15 miles of new state aid highway
upon bids to be received by the state
highway department on April 22, the
total length of secondary highway
under construction will be 60 miles,
the largest program of state aid con-
struction in the history of Connecti-
cut, according to Highway Commis-
sioner John A. Masdonald in a state-
ment Issued today. The new con-
struction will take place in 29 dif-
ferent towns.

Never before. have
undertaken

LOCAL NEWS
George Knaus of Torrington Was
recent visitor in town.
Mrs. Jos. G. Wilson of Prospect

street is spending a few days visit-
ing relatives in New York city.

Mrs. E. B. Pierpont of Academy
Hill is spending a week at Atlantic
City.

Misa Gertrude Moore of Cheshiro
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ma-
gee of Porter street.

Miss Luella Leslie, principal of the
South School in Oakville has recover-
ed, after a recent illness..

Mrs. Hobart Cross and daughter
Caroline May have returned from the
Waterbury hospital to their home on

FRANCIS E. WILLARD'S
"TEMPERANCE TREES"

Planted Fifty-fire Year* Ago, Are
Now Being Saved for Future
Generation* by Tr«e Surgery

Evanston, 111., April 23—"As these
two trees grow arid spread thei*
branches, so the cause of temperance
shall grow and spread throughout

the' world."
The late Frances E.Willard, found-

er of the W. C. T, U., spoke these
d

HORSE TAKES FRIGHT
AT PASSING AUTOMOBILE

Miss Emma Atwood Injured When
Thrown From Wajjon on

Woodbury Road

Miss Emma Atwood who resides
on the Woodbury Road was painfully
injured last week when her horse
became frightened and ran away.
Miss Atwood's horse became fright-
ened at a passing automobile and
started on a dash for liberty. Mis*
Atwood was thrown from her wagon
and received a severe scalp wound
and numerous cuts and bruises about
her body. Joseph Calca of Water-
bury who was passing by picked up
the injured woman and took her to
the Waterbury hospital where an ex-
amination was made to determine the
extent of her injuries. X-Ray picture*
failed to ^disclose any broken bones
and on Tuesday she was released
from the hospital and is recuperating
at her home here. The horse re-
ceived a number of cuts before it was
captured in the Guernsytown district
and the wagon was badly wrecked.

CONGREGATIONAL WOMEN
TO GATHER IN CANAAN

Two Important Meetings to Be Held
Soon.—Missionaries From Africa

and Philippines to Speak

Within the next few weeks two
important meetings for Congrega-
tional women will be held. On Tues-
day, April 30, at Center Church, New
Haven there will occur the First
Annual Meeting of the Council of
Congregational Women of Connecti-
cut. Two sessions will be held, a
morning one at 10:16, daylight sav-
ing time, and an afternoon one, clos-
ing promptly at four. Among the
speakers wUl be Dr. George Cady

of The American Missionary As-
sociation, Dr. Hubert C. Herring of
Boston, and Dr. Mary Cushman of
West Africa. Dr. Cuahman has had
a wonderful experience as a doctor in
West Central Africa and will have a
thrilling story to tell. Congregational
women from air over the state are

d thi ting

Miss Harrison Given Shower

Miss Eunice Mae Harrison of Wa-
terbury, whose engagement to Del-
win Carter of Oakville was announc-
ed recently, was tendered a surprise
miscellaneous shower at the home of
Mrs. George Carter on Scott avenue
last evening. Miss Harrison was the
recipient of many useful and beau-
tiful gifts from her many friends
attending the affair. Refreshments
were served later in the evening
the hostess.

the towns oj
road building

on such a large scale as in the pre-
sent year. This extraordinary in-
crease in new highway, construction
is due for the most part to the bien
nial appropriation of $2,000,000 en-
acted by the General Assembly of
1927 with the state paying three-
quarters or seven-eighths of the
rost and the towns paying the bal-
ance, depending on whether the an-
nual tax receipts of the • individual
town in which the construction is

taking place are above or below
930,000.

Cutler street.
Leroy Woodward Post of the

American Legion held a regular meet-
in Community Hall on Friday

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Norton of

Winsted were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Norton of
Middlebury road.

James Morrow who is a member of
the U. S. Navy stationed at Norfolk,
Va., has been spending two weeks
visting at his home on Porter street.

THE PEOPLE AND LAW

President Hoover performed a
great duty in bringing forcibly to

attention the fact of fading
in America for law. In his

words 65 years ago as she planted xpecting^to atten^this^meeting.

two small horse chestnut trees be-
hind .Rest Cottage, her home in tiiis
city. The trees took root and grew.
rapidly. In time they became known
as the Temperance Tress because of
the custom of posting bulletins on
them announcing the progress of pro-
hibition in various states. •

Recently they began to show signs
of decay. Because of their connec-
tion with Miss Willard andi their
dedication as symbols of the cause
of temperance, officals of the W. C.
T. U. were anxious to save them.
Davey tree experts found the areas

Reynolds Bridge.

Pleasing Entertai»m*irtT Wednes-
day Evening

The Meiidelessohn Male Chorus of

^ fa A m e r i c a
e hostess. address at the annual luncheon o
Among those attending the affair *aa fl p i n N e w Y o r k

were: Mrs. Walter Harrison of South tfte Ass ^ ^ ^ ^
C t d daugh f

were: Mrs. Walter Harrison of South ft ^
bury, Mrs John Carter and daugh- f d o y e r ^ s i t u a t i o n a n d t h a t
tcr, Miss Marion Carter, Mrs. Major
Carter, Mrs. Ale»nd« * r h ^ Bta.

M J

^ s i t u a t i o n a n d t t
e f f e c t a r e m e d y

m

tcr, Miss Marion Carter, Mrs. Major e f f e c t a r e m e d y

Carter, Mrs. A le»nd« * r h ^ Bta. ™uld be the reorganization of all
Tracy Andrews, Mrs. John Murphy, £ k w c n f o r c e m e n t . It is in
Mrs. WiUam Onions Mrs Edward r c e m e n t ^ „ f o u n d t h e flnai
Turner, Mrs. Joseph Davis, Mrs. *rea

> h G Mrs CWw™ »
Turner, mr». uuo -̂i... , —— t e g t o f a H iCK,8]atj0n. mere is no
Mason, Mrs. .John Garren, Mrs. wii-, correctly unless
ford Hickcox, Miss Roberta C f S ^ X r e d The prohibition law,
_n „* noinrilie: Mrs. Ernest Her-," >8 emun.eu. ___, . f . •,_„„_ u.all of Oakville;
mans

mm
chorus.

who

Emmie Harrison of Waterbury; Mrs.
Edward Keilty, Mrs. Samuel Me
Cleary, Mrs. Otis Harnson, Mrs. Ed-
ward O'Connor. Mrs. George Carter,
Miss Eleanor Harrison and Miss Joae-
phine Heffernan, of Watertown.

Boy Scouts to Plant Trees

The three Watertown Boy Scout
Troops and the Oakville Boy Scout
Troop are planning to set out five
hundred red pine seedlings on fte
property leased the Scouts at Lake
Winnemaug by the Scoville Manu-
factoring Company

Philippine Day
The Philippine Day Committee are

making very definite/"• * £ « " £
ine to a successful conclusion the
undertaking of., raising the quota
from Watertown to help stamp out
I eDrosv. Wednesday evening
IhePre wiH be a gathering at com-
r-,,nity theatre at 8 p. m. Horace D.
Taft of the Taft School and Rev. C.
P. Toulings will be the speakers of
thp evening and everyone is urged

William A. Reynolds.. Each of the
Troops will be represented by a mem-
ber of the Troop Committee and four
Scouts, two Scouts in each Troop to
bring crowbars.

The Scouts and Leaders will meet
at the Fred Cable's Farm at one-
thirty Saturday afternoon, May 4th.

No expression of the human spirit

• ' it is enforced. The prohibition law,
for example, is yet to be known be-
cause it has never yet been enforced
in sufficient degTee.

What President Hoover said about
crime, the ordinary kind that vio-
lates the rights and destroys the pro-
perty of decent citizens, is in no way
open to dispute. Crime should be
suppressed and the President points
put the only way to do this, namely
—rigid enforcement of the law. The
hope of the situation is in the fact
that we have at the head of the gov-
ernment a man thoroughly qualified
to take the leadership in this task.
If any man able to bring about en-
forcement of the law has ever come
to the presidency that man is Herbert
Hoover and the nation looks to him
to achieve, the task that has been
only indifferently done—Torrington

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Manherz of
Waterbury were visitors in town on
Wednesday evening. Mr. Manherz
is athletic director at Crosley High
School in Wnterbury.

Erwin Creighton, a former resi-
dent of Watertown, but now resid-
ing in Waterbury, has returned from
the Naval Hospital in Brooklyn, N.
Y., where he underwent an operation
Mr. Cheighton is greatly improved in
health and hopes for a complete re-
covery within a couple of weeks.

Mr. A. West of Waterbury will
soon start work on the erection of a
gas station on the Atwood property
on Main street opposite Cherry ave-
nue. Mr. WcA • has successfully
operated a station on Watertown

Avenue in Waterbury for several
years and is well informed in this
line of business.

D. J. McCleary of Cheshire, sum-
ner resident of Watertown is a patient
at the New Haven hospital where he
underwent a serious operation for
appendictis. The operation

Davey tree expers
of decay extensive and a major oper
ation necessary. The trees are re
covering and should live for several
generations.

NO 4-CENT GASOLINE TAX

One thing seems to be rather de-
ill b

On Friday, May 10, in the Congre-
gational Church at Canaan there will .
be held a Rally of the Women's Mis-
sionary Societies of The Litchfield
District of The Council of Congrega-
tional Women of Connecticut. The
morning session will open at 10:30,
daylight saving time, and the after-
noon session will come at 2:00 o'clock

closing promptly at four. This
gathering should bring together many
women from the Congregational
churches in the Northeast, Northwest
and South Associations. Mrs. Julius
Augur of the Philippines will speak,
as will also Miss Amy O. Welcher of
Hartford, President of the Council,
and Rev. Adam Tangcrone of Tor-
rington. There will be exhibits of
literature and handwork. Luncheon
will be served by the ladies of the
Canaan church. A splendid gather-
ing is anticipated.

was

No expression of the human p
is quite so fine as the commendation
of good work while success is still
tin the distance.

appendictis. The op
performed by Dr. Wilbur J. Moore
of Cheshire. Dr. Moore is also a
former Watertown boy but has re-
sided in Cheshire' since entering the
medical profession

oy
Register.

Court of Honor

There will be a meeting of the
Watertown Court of Honor Monday
evening, April 29th, at seven thirty.
All Scouts wishing to appear before
the Court should notify Deputy Com-
missioner Pasho not later than nine
o'clock Thursday night.

New Immigration Law

The Civic Union is arranging for
a meeeting at which time Attorney
Balthazar of Waterbury will explain
the new Immigration Law as it af-
fects Watertown people who formally
lived in Canada.

This meeting will be held in the
Watertown Community Theatre Fri-
day evening. May 10th.

All Canadians and particularly
those who are not sure of their legal
atatus, as interpreted under the new
Law, are invited to attend.

The Immigration Law affects Can
adians differently according to whe-
them they entered before 1921, be

One thing seem
finitely settled: that there will be no
•1-ccnt prasoline tax as a method of
aising funds for dirt road improve-
nents, says the Hartford Courant.
Phis was to be in lieu of the present
property tax on automobiles, the idea
being that this would reimburse the
itios and towns for the loss of prb-
iierty tax, with a substanitial sum
left over to apply on the dirt road ac-
:ount.

this additional levy of two cents
vould not work out with any sub-
stantial degree of justice/the Bridge-
mrt Telegram thinks. It would bene-
fit the owner of two or more auto-
mobiles whose tax on the total amount

f pasoline used would be less than
:he property tax on his vehicles. It
ivould bear heavily on the individual
owner of a single icar who might use
in its operation twice as much gaso-
ine- as is used by the pwner of
everal cars. There are other in-

f f i i t toequalities about this tax sufficient to
condemn it. If a considerable num-
ber of automobiles are now escaping
the property tax it is largely the
fault of the tax collectors. It is
generally a collectable tax if a sin-
cere effort is made to collect it.

When all i3 said and done, says the
Telegram, we reluctantly arrive at
the conclusion that the dirt road pro-
blem will be still with us when the
Legislature of 1929 has wound up.
But this is not saying, that there is
not a "new and better appreciation of

LAWN CLUB MEMBERS ELECTED

At a business meeting of the Wa-
tevtown Lawn «lub held this week,
the following new members were
elected to memborship in the club:
Mrs. Randolph Betts, Mrs. Lloyd
Seaver.-Mrs. Richardson Bronson and
Miss Evelyn K. Balch of Oakville.
The junior members elected were
Richard Beach, Miss Mayme Booth of
Oakville, Miss Anne Cowperthwait,
Miss Maybellc M. Hickcox, Miss
Muriel L. MaRee. and Miss Ruth Skil-
ton. The officer* are: President,
Charles S. Hungerford; VictS-presi-
dont, Charles Sherwood; secretary,
Arthur C. Evans; treasurer, Merritt

Heminway, and the directors are
C. B. Buckingham, Arthus C. Evans,.

.Merritt Heminway, Charles Sher-
wood, Charles Hungerford, Lloyd B.
Seaver and Frank Smyth, Jr.

Get Into This, Boys

Boys from all over the state are
enrolling in the Connecticut Junior
Achievement model airplane build-
ing contest to be held at the State
Armory in Hartfoid tn May 25, VMS-
Wonderful prizes are being put up
for the winners. The first prise will
be a trip to Detroit and an opportun-
ity to take part in the A. M. L. A.
National Aero Model Contest. Several
silver cups have been donated and

the importance" of this problem than
ever before existed and in this our
country cousins may find reason for
encouragement.

An old-fashioned mother-in-law is
a husband's best friend in these days

mem nicy t»w«" •»-.„.- — — , — _ . . - r , . . . . . .*. L
rwcen 1921 and 1924 and between,of modern wives and all that that
15)24 and July 1st 1929. HIGBIIB*

many other appealing prizes will be
-secured. - •

Get into the fcontest, boys, even if
you don't win a* trip to Detroit you
will get a lot of valuable experience
and have a lot of fun. Send your
name to Frank W. Barber, State Dir-
ector, of Connecticut Junior Achie-
vement; Inc., Middletown asking for

'full particulars.
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STATES
9,000 ISLANDS

AQ Are Outside the Bond-

Washington.—Acceptance by
greas of the ««m«^«i Islands as p u t
of the United State*' territory definite-
ly adds six more bits of land to the
thousands of islands the nation now

"The United States has acquired
some 0.000 Islands outside the boon*
darles.of tbe 48 states," says a bul-
letin from the Washington, (p. C.)
headquarters of the National (Seograph-
1c society.

"This host of territorial Islands Is
scattered from the South Pacific north
across the Arctic circle. They sprin-
kle tbe seas of both hemispheres for
a distance of 15,000 miles from S t
John, in the Virgin Islands, to Balabac
Island, on the outskirts of tbe Philip-
pines.

A "Milky Way" of Islands.
"While 9,000 Islands are few. per-

haps, beside the island collections of
Ureat Britain, Holland and France,
yet American territorial Islands deco-
rate the oceans like star galaxies or-
nament tbe heavens.

"The Philippines are the 'Milky Way*
of the United States' Island constella-
tions. They alone comprise approxi-
mately eight thousand islands. Every-
one knows aboot Luzon, tbe monster
Philippine Island, as large as Ohio in
area. Almost nothing is known of the
seven thousand islets In the Archi-
pelago having an area of one-tenth of
a square mile or more,

"Then there is the scarf of Aleuti-
ans swung across the blue sea void
toward Asia. The United States coast
and geodetic survey does not know
for sure how many Aleutians there
are, but It Is eudeavbrlug to find out
by airplane surveys. Then, down in
the panhandle of Alaska lie many
more islands behind whose protecting
flanks, steamers thread their way up
the Inland passage. Other Islands
fret the Alaskan coast, Including a
famous little, sandbar of an Island be-
hind whlcli Wllklns and Elelson took
off to fly across the top of the world.

"How inrye Is Hawaii? That all
depends upon how the territory Is
measured. By square miles of land
the Hawallun Islands have an area
equal to Connecticut and Rhode Is-
land. By their spread over the Pa-
cific ocean the islunds occupy a re-
gion as long from east to west as the
United Stutes Is wide. Wake Island,
of the territory of Hawaii, an unin-
habited atoll IS feet above sea level,
lies nearly 3,000 miles away from the
Island of • Hawaii.

"To American citizens who wish to
be marooned on an uninhabited Us-..
land with ten selected books, the Unit-
ed States offers endless opportunities.
In the West Indies there are* some
very nice Islands on which nature, bar-
ring occasional lapses, maintains the
quietness of a good library. Wake Is-
land, previously mentioned, assures al-
most perfect privacy. The nearest bit
of land Is 300 miles away.

Choosing » Sequestered Spot
"Rose Island, In the Samoan group,

has unusual advantages for' the seeker
of literary leisure. It Is 80 miles east
of Its nearest neighbor; climate, equ-
able; real estate, one Island half a
square mile In area comfortably situ-
ated within a coral breakwater; in-
habitants, none; fishing, excellent, al-
though many species are. poisonous.
New packets of ten selected books
could be obtained by the small boat
which comes to Rose Island annually
to deposit .emergency stores of food
and water for the use of sailors who
Slight be shipwrecked.

"The Samoan islunds loom large In
the history of the United States' for-
eign policy. The joint agreement of
Great Britain, the United States and
Germany to establish a protectorate
over the Islands, represented,' it was
said, the first • departure from our na-
tion's historic attitude toward alli-
ances. The Joint protectorate did not
work out well, so, by treaties In 1000
and 1004, the United States took con-
trol over th_e_ eastern half of the Is-
lands containing Pago Pago ""harbor,
the finest In all the South seas. Con-
gress, after all these years, has passed
a resolution accepting the twenty-year-
old gift of the islands from the Sa-
moan chiefs.

"In the lists of American Territorial
possessions one group of islands sel-
dom appears. The status of 70 guano
islands scattered all over the Pacific
is indefinite. Even the position and
existence of some of them Is Indefinite.
By a law passed in 1800 the United
States extended temporary protection
to American citizens exploiting guano
deposits on bird Islands. While the
United States is not obliged to main-
tain sovereignlty over guano Islands,
neither has she surrendered.all rights.
Over some islets and banks such as
Navassa Island,; between Jamaica and
Haiti, Quita - Sueno bank, Roncador

' cay, Serrana bank, and Swan Islands,
all. In ,the western Carribbcan, and
Gente Hermosa or Swains Island near
Samoa, the American flag flies without
question."

Loaded: With Narcotics
Calcutta.—Narcotics valued at $35,-

000 were taken from a ship raided by
police here recently. The vessel was
from China and was found to contain
firearms, besides the cargo of nar-
cotics.

Golf Ball Explodes
Chicago.—Harold Carver, aged ten,

threw a golf ball into a fireplace "to
see what would happen." It exploded
and his face was badly burneig.

BRITISH TO TRY
FOR AIR

Eipeet

London.—Two world's air
the nonstop In a straight line and the
endarance—are to be attacked by
Britain's new mystery plane.

Ballt specially for these attempts,
tbe plane, a giant Fairey Napier long-
range monoplane, was recently com-
pleted at Cranwell airdrome, Lincoln-
shire.

Definite details of the Intended
flights hare not yet been revealed, bat
It la suggested that the plane may, try
to fly around England for three days
and nights to beat the endarance rec-
ord. It may then, perhaps, fly to
South Africa by stages, but return
to England nonstop, a distance of,
roughly, 6,000 miles, which would beat
the nonstop flight In a straight-line
record. , -

While the plane was being built alt
data as to Its construction was shroud-
ed In a veil of secrecy, bat alnce Its
completion the veil has been lifted
slightly to reveal a large number of
Innovations and novelties, specifically
included for the attempts on the rec-
ords.

For Instance, there Is a hooter,
which will sound in the pilot's ear
should he get off his course when at*
tempting the endurance record. It
operates automatically, but how It
does so Is still a secret.

From wing tip to whig tip the ma-
chine measures nearly 100 feet. The
fuel Is carried In this giant wing. For
the duration attempt. there will be
more than, 1,000 gallons of gasoline
stowed away. The total weight of the
machine and fuel is ten tons, and to
carry It the wheels and tires have bad
to be strengthened. The tires are
pumped up by an electric pump and
the wheels are fitted on to ball bear-
ings In order to facilitate the takeoff.

To Insure no failure of the gaso-
line supply, a wind-driven pump can
be pushed through the side of the
fuselage if the engine pump fails. If
that fails, a band pump can be used.
The filtering arrangements for tbe oil
are duplicated. This Is in order that
one filter can be cleaned when tbe
other Is in use. Arrangements have
been made, also, for oil to be jettisoned
while the monoplane is still In the air.

The pilot's seat is fitted with pneu-
matic upholstery; and there Is a pneu-
matic bed. There are also facilities
for hot and cold drinks and food.

The engine Is an ordinary type
Napier Lyon, developing 450 horse
power, but secret alterations have
been made with the carburetor sys-
tem greatly to reduce the gasoline
consumption. In a bench test the.en-
gine ran perfectly for more than TO
hours. .

Test Use of Crude
Oil in Plane Motor

Berlin.—Tests that are claimed to
have been entirely satisfactory have
just been made in flights with an air-
plane fitted with a new "Junker's" 000-
horse power engine that operates on
crude oil. - '•

This is the first time an airplane
has been flown In Germany with a
crude oil motor, and due to the fact
that crude oil Is not readily Ignited
this makes for safety from fire in a
crash. On account of this safety fac-
tor, coupled with the low cost of crude
oil. It Is claimed the Invention of a
crude oil motor will do much to popu-
larize flying. .

The motor, which Is the result of
many years' research, was lengthily
tested in a motor car before being in-
stalled in an airplane. The makers
have so far refused to reveal details
of the test or specifications of the
motor other than to say It generated
600 horse power. •

Uncle Sam's Private Fox
Farm Yields 586 Pelts

Dutch Harbor, Alaska.—Uncle Sam
has a fox ranch all his own. A total
of 052 blue fox skins and 34 white
ones were ̂ aken from animals trapped
on the Pribilof Islands during the
season of 1928-29, as compared with
901 the previous period.

These Island foxes live on the car-
casses of fur seals killed for their
pelts during late summer. The early
winter frosts preserve the meat until
the following June. Then for three
months foxes subsist on sea food
combed from the beaches.

Florence Is Man hut
Navy Thinks Him Girl $
Lynn, Mass.—Florence Wright,

seventeen, about as perfect a ¥
physical specimen as the navy \ \
recruiting station here ever saw, jj
despite his name, was turned \\
down for enlistment In the Unit- ; t
ed States navy because a Maine ! I
town clerk has recorded him a $
girl.

Wright recently moved here $
from North Vassalboro, Maine, • I
bis birthplace, and after passing j}
all requirements was told he ! I
must present his birth certifi- J
cate. The birth certificate ar-
rived and stated that Florence
Wright female, had been born
there March 6, 1912.

Florence hates his name now,
and was about ready to clean
up the recruiting station until
he was told he probably would
be allowed to enlist if he can
clear up bis birth record.

. B U T
*6AW6F EATS CHICKEN SOLOMON'S MINES

Once He Craved Mountain
Flesh, but No More.

Montreal, Qna^-Oeorge Washington
Jeffries, railway porter, spends his
time going West from Montreal to
Vancouver and then back Bast again.
George-has lost count of tbe number
of times be has passed through tbe
Rocky mountains,

George Is nothing If not a s epicure.
There are few men who have a better
appreciation of well-fried southern
chicken. There Is only one dish he
has ever heard of—be has yet to taste
It—which offers any comparison. Thai
Is broiled mountain sheep,

Whenever George passed through
the Rockies, tbe home of mountain
sheep, the desire to try conclusions
with some broiled wild mutton swells
op his throat

Until recently his hopes of sinking
his teeth into a bit of mountain sheep
seemed as remote as the stars. George
was no banter, he could not chase
mountain sheep around the hillsides.
Then, one evening as the train pulled
out of Jasper Park, Alb* a male pas-
senger, well tanned, asked George to
bring«a large metal case he had with
him Into the dining car steward and
request that It be kept well iced until
tbe train reached Montreal.

Knew It Was Mutton.
George knew that the passenger was

an eastern hunter Just in oft the trail
—hunters often go on tbe train at
Jasper—and that there was some
wild mutton In the metal case. There
could be nothing else that would be
prized so much as to be put. in a
metal case and kept iced all tbe way
East

When he had made up all the berths,
when the shoes were polished, when
snores sounded through the sleeper,
George prepared to make his way for-
ward to the diner. Be would only
lift up tbe lid of the case and have
a look inside. Perhaps a steak, just
large enough to taste wall, would not
be missed if cut off neatly. George
ran his finger over tbe blade of bis
long knife.

He tiptoed through the diner where
the staff was asleep, opened and
closed tbe door of the pantry behind
him. It was dark. He could not find
the light, but be discovered the catch
to the Ice chest and felt inside for
the lid of the meat case.

He got out his knife and lit a match
so that he could see how things lay.
Something glistened there In the case.
lie looked closer. Two brown eyes
Stared' knowingly out at him. They
never blinked and were as large us
saucers. There was nothing' hi the
case but eyeu. •

First He Yell.d.
George Washington Jeffries did sev-

eral things pretty well together. First
he yelled. Then be dropped the lid
of the case and the flickering match
that was burning bis fingers. In the
darkness he yelled once more. As he
found the door of the pantry be yelled
again. He was yelling better, with
more volume and greater coherence.
The sleeping car was awake and stir-
ring as something rushed blindly
through the dim aisle to the rear of
the car. George Washington Jeffries
thought the dining car too long but
regretted that his own sleeper seemed
such a short car length away.

The nest day he heard the passen-
ger who had got on at Jasper explain-
ing to a fellow traveler that, after sev-
eral hunts in the Rockies, he believed
the eyes of mountain sheep to be tele-
scopic He-was taking a pair of eyes
Eust with him from on anlmnl he had
killed. They were up ahead in the
diner, packed in moist earth and moss
as they had come off the trail, and
surrounded by ice to preserve' them on'
the eastward trip. A friend of his, a
doctor, was interested in testing the
theory. .

Wisconsin Yields Gum
Like Irish Peat Wax

Washington.—Wax similar to that
extrnctable from Irish peat has been
produced In peat bogs of Wisconsin as
result of experiments conducted by
the bureau of mines.

In the course of studies of the ori-
gin and composition of Wisconsin peat
now being made at tbe Pittsburgh ex-
periment station of the bureau of
mines, the amount and character of
wax extractable from peat by means
of hot alcohol was Investigated. Tbe
peat contains approximately 0.85 per
cent of a white wax melting at 100
degrees Fahrenheit in the crude state,
and at 175 degrees Fahrenheit when
purified by recrystallizatlon from pe-
troleum ether.

This wax apparently Is very similar
to wax extractable from Irish peat.
It is quite different chemically from
the wax •recoverable from low-tem-
perature tar, because this consists
mainly of hydrocarbons;

Seattle May Build
Its Own Trolley Can

Seattle, Wash.—Seattle city fathers,
already in the street car business,
may turn street car builders and fur-
nish 200 needed trolley cars for their
municipal enterprise, should the city
utilities heads accept a "build your
own" plan recently submitted to
them.

According to plans and estimates
each car could be constructed at a
saving of $2,000 over a cash bid ten-
dered by u St Louis car building firm.
A saving of $5,500 per car would be
made If the rolling stock was par-
chased on time.

tbur Sharp, formerly of the Metal
mounted police, bat new living In
Bradford, Is convinced that be holds
tbe key to tbe site of King Solomon's
fabulously wealthy diamond mines.

She story goes back to Sharp's
torn of doty at Port Snepstona, when
be was sent by sea to Durban In
command of a party of natives In
charge of a dangerous prisoner, who
eventually was placed in an asylum
at Pletermaritxburg,

••Oaring the voyage," Sharp relat-
ed, "the prisoner threw one of the
native guards overboard. I Jumped la
after him and rescued him. Months
afterwards I was visited by an old
Zulu, the father of the man I had
rescued. *As an expression of grati-
tude, be said be would reveal to me
the whereabouts of a rich ^moml
field that had never hitherto been
discovered by white men.

"I noted tbe location of the field,
rather to please the old man than
for any conviction be was really re-
vealing to me the location of a secret
diamond mine."

Finally, out of cariosity, Sharp at-
tempted to find the mine, but tailed.
He returned and berated the aged
Zulu, who promised personally to
guide him to the field,

After a two-days' march, he said,
they came to a place where the char-
acteristic "blue day" of diamond
strata was visible for a large dis-
tance.

Sharp said be harried back to
Port Shepstone to prepare equip-
ment for mining, when he was
stricken with fever. When he re-
covered be learned the old Zulu had
died. Meanwhile doctors said Sharp
was too weak to attempt another trip
and they invalided him home.

"As soon as I can get some funds
together I am going back to Shep-
stone and see If I can't retrace the
path taken by my Zulu guide," he
said.

Man, 83, at Last Finds
Time to Work in Studio

Leslie, Mich.—For 72 years the de-
sire to become an artist was constant-
ly shoved Into tbe background by Jay
Beldlng DeLamater by the sheer
necessity of eking out a livelihood.

Today, at the age of eighty-three,
with that necessity at last lifted, De-
Lamater Is astonishing critics who
have viewed his works at a little
studio In Leslie as tbe aged man of
artistic tastes bends Joyfully over bis
easel, determined that he shall yet
realize the one great ambition of a
lifetime by reproducing things of
beauty. .

Before the Civil war opened DeLa-
mater used to win praises of the boys
of bis own age at the farm near Nor-
walk, Ohio, where be did pencil draw-
ings In the woods and along the road-
side. But his father was a stern man,
impatient with aesthetic tastes, and
turned tbe boy's efforts to work In
the field.

Then the father was killed just as
the Civil war opened. Jay's brothers
went to war and he was left to sup-
port his mother and keep up the farm.
In time he was married, and has bad
to think of supporting five children.
The nearest he ever came to realizing
his ambition during this long period
was when he purchased a photograph-
ic studio in Leslie, but this has been
a long way from tbe dream of his
youth.

Now DeLamater's wife Is dead; his
five children are grown, and be has
enough, together with a small Income
from photography, to continue his ef-
forts with pencil, paint and brush.

DeLamater hopes within the next
few years to win recognition of high-
er critics for his art

Italian Village Holds
Record for Fecundity

Rome.—Tl.e fecundity championship
of Italy, probably the world, goes to
the little village of Vavalese in the
Fiemma valley, which just broke Into
print with figures that make any
young married man of modest Income
think more than twice before going
there.

There Is one family there with 24
children, a dozen boasting about 20,
more than 40 with 15, while the few
remaining in the village average ten
or twelve.

Drinks Goat Milk,
Weighs 400 Pounds

New York.—"Pasquale Valen-
tino, you are charged with
keeping goats In the city limits,
a violation of tbe sanitary
code."

Pasquale rose slowly from his
seat In court He weighed 400
pounds:

The magistrate queried:
"How In the world did you get

so tat?'
Pasquale replied placidly: "I

drink goat milk."
The court mused, then spoke:
"Well, the ruling will do the

goats no good, but It certainly
will do'you good. These, goats
must be killed."

An Interpreter explained that
Pasquale had already obeyed
the health Inspector and had
driven the goats to the slaugh-
ter house.

INSULT IN GERMANY
Denial of Match May Brmf

Heavy Fine.
A Dresden ap-

plaued against another tar refusing
to give him a light on tbe street. Tbe
specific charge was Insult and offense.

Like most laws, this law against In-
sult **"* offense has a common-sense
background, although It may be abused
by frivolous, or childish, or spiteful
application. The law is designed pri-
marily to curb those persons who are
grossly offensive and rude to their
neighbors and so are likely to create
breaches of tbe peace. A comparable
law was that on the staute books of
some of the states of tbe United
States long before prohibition, which
forbade, drinking alcoholic liquor on
trains. ^Experience had proved that
many times train drinkers became
drunk and abusive and a menace to
their fellow passengers.

Often Wrongly Applied.
The great trouble with such laws

as that upheld In Dresden Is that they
are often wrongly applied. Any man
asked for a light late at. night by a
burly stranger In a deserted street
might well think that the -old scheme
of asking for a light preparatory to
pulling a robbery of the wayfarer was
about to be tried. Certainly, the aver-
age person In the United States looks
askance at Ught askers In deserted
streets, and more so at strangers who
ask the time. Still, a law against In-
sult and offense might be a boon for
lightweights in subway crushes or
would-be ticket buyers at some New.
York theaters.

Fines up to $100 and even Imprison-
ment are the penalties which threaten
the Germans who refuse a light to a
stranger In the street anxious to
ignite his cigarette, cigar or pine.

This is the great surprise for the
German world of smokers provided as
the verdict In the case before the
Dresden court of appeal.

Insult Upheld.
Herr Krause, hurrying home one

night last year through the streets, of
Dresden, had somewhat brusquely re-
fused the request of a fellow pedes-
trian that he should stop and allow
him to light his cigarette on the glow-
Ing end of Herr Krause'a cigar.

The petitioner took Herr Kranse's
refusal so much to heart that be pur-
sued him and had him arrested by a
policeman, who took Herr Krause'i
address.

The owner of the unllghted cigar-
ette then proceeded to sue Herr
Krause before the civic court for In-
sult and offense, which under Ger-
man law Is punishable with heavy
fines and even Imprisonment Herr
Krause was found guilty of having
insulted the would-be-smoker and
was sentenced to pay a small fine. •

He appealed against this verdict,
however, and the Dresden court of
appeal absolved him from the fine,
but declared at the same time thnr
"the refusal to oblige a person with
a light can constitute an Insult"

Farm Population Is
Lowest in 20 Years

Washington.—The Department of
Agriculture announced that the farm
population was now the smallest in
20 years, with 27,511,000 on the farms
on January 1, compared with a peak
of 32,000.000 in 1009.

The bureau's estimate also shows a
decrease In farm population during
the last year despite improved agri-
cultural conditions and a; slight slack-
ening In Industrial employment, the
January 1,1020, figure comparing with
a farm population of 27,090,000 per-
sons on January 1, 1928.

The decrease In farm population in
the last year would have been much
greater were it not offset by an ex-
cess or births over deaths, the figures
revealing • that In the movement of
population from and to farms, 1,060,-
000 persons left farms during the
year and 1,362,000 persons moved from
cities to farms. '

The movement away from farms
slowed up somewhat during the year
compared with Immediately preceding
years, but the movement from cities
to farms also was smaller. Thus It is
shown that 1,900,000. persons left
farms during the last year, compared
with 1,978,000 In 1927, and with 2,155,-
000 in 1926. The movement from cit-
ies to farms was 1,826,000 persons last
year; 1374,000 In 1927 and 1,135,000
In 1026.

The large farm birth rate of twenty-
three births per 1,000 persons and
small death rate of eight deaths per
1,000 persons has been a big factor
offsetting the farm-to-clty movement,
so that the net loss of farm popula-
tion last year was 188,000. persons,
compared with 103,000 in 1027 and
with 649.000 in 1926.

Deportation to "Utopia"
Request to Be Granted

. South Bend. Ind.—William K. Starr,
twenty-two, will be deported to Rus-
sia, which he described as a working-
man's Utopia during an attack on the
economic system of the United States
In city court here.

Arrested on a vagrancy charge,
Starr was given permission to say
a few words.

"I want to return m ItusH'n. the
worklngman's Utopia, where I can
live' and let live. 1 want t u b e de-
ported,"
' "Don't worry. Fll see that your
wish Is gratified," City Judge Chester
I* Duco'mb replied.

OHIO HAS FIRST
FLYING SHERIFF

Law

Bandusky. Ohio.—When It comes to
tracking down criminals and others
who run afoul of the law. 8heruT Jack
Parker of Brie county has tbe edge
over his contemporaries.

In the first place, be can cover more
ground. And In double quick time.
For be Is known as the "Flying Sher-
iff." He took office January 1 and baa
been awaiting his chance to demon-
strate bow the law can be enforced
In ultramodern style.

Before his election as sheriff, Par-
ker was engaged In a general com-
mercial flying business with a brother.
Luther Parker. He has turned the
management of tbe venture over to
his brother, but still pursues flying a*
a hobby.

Parker has made one promise which
he hopes to fulfill soon. The first
prisoner sentenced to the state peni-
tentiary who wants to fly to bis new
"borne," the sheriff said, will get tbe
chance.

Residents of Kelley's Island, eight
miles from the mainland In Lake Brie,
find Parker's plane to be invaluable
In an emergency.

With navigation closed because of
wintry blasts on the lake, no mall
was delivered to the Island for 11
days hut month. When this delay
was called to the attention of the
'Flying Sheriff," he told his Island

deputies:
"If you want me for anything, tele-

phone and HI fly over."
Recently Frank Riedy and John

Campbell, residents of the Island, came
to Sandosky with the mall men. When
they started to return It was Impos-
sible to cross the lake.

Riedy appealed to Parker. "Fly a*
over to the Island," he asked.

Half an hour later the two men
were home. .

So pleased were the Islanders with
the possibility of aerial connection
with the mainland that they have es-
tablished a landing field.

Rich Chemicals Lost
When Volcanoes Erupt

Washington.—Not all active vol-
canoes erupt, as did Mount Etna re-
cently, like a boiled-over pot. Many
explode, shooting dust and ashes
miles Into the air.. The non-explosive-
character of Etna Is ascribed by vol-
canologlsts to the fact that Its lava
Is a relatively thin liquid which al-
lows steam.and gris bubbles to escape*
readily. In explosive volcanoes the
lava Is thick. It holds • back steam,
and gas stubbornly; causing Immense-
pressure beneath and eventually a vio-
lent- eruption.

Because practically every active vol-
cano in the world Is located not far
from large bodies of water, the theory
Is advanced by Dr. William Bovle of
tho United Stutes coast and geodetic
survey, and others, thnt the knead-
ing action of the periodic tides twists
the eurth, forcing up. the lava and
causing volcanic activity. • •

Concerning the source of heat that
forms molten rock, or mngma, one,
theory Is Unit Internal pressure cnuses
It A second, writes Edwin W. Tealt
of the Popular Science Monthly, Is
that tlie heat is produced by chem-
ical action. Another Is that .friction
of shifting layers of rock generates
It MnJ. C. E. Dutton, a geologist of
the United States geoloplcnl survey,
has advanced the idea Mint the real
secret Is radium! Radioactivity In
the rocks, he snys.-te sufficient to melt
them In certain places, forming large
subterranean pools of lava. .

Untold fortunes In gases nnd chemi-
cals, valuable to Industry, are wasted!
In the atmosphere every time a vol-
cano lets go. "The Valley of Ten
Thousand Smokes," in Alaska, a vol-
canic field formed by tlie eruption, of
Mount Katmai In 1012, him been called)
a gigantic chemical factory.

Bake Shop's New Owner
Killed by Bread-Mixer

Jersey City, N. J.—Less than a
week after Antone Toprockl, thirty-
four, bought n bakery shop tie let his
arm get caught In a brenel-mlxlng ma-
chine and was found dead when Fred
Batia, an employee, reported for
work.

With what police say must have
been almost superhuman strength,
Toprockl freed his crushed arm front
the machine by breaking an Iron cast-
Ing! He crawled upstairs to within a
few feet of a telephone, where he was
found dead; Toprockl had Intended
to remove his belongings un<1 his wife
from Tonkers, N. I., to their hew
home here.

;; Has Paralytic Stroke,
1 • Phone Beyond Reach
', ', New York.—Only a few Inches
; | separated Albert E. Davis, sixty-
< > three, Bronx architect, from his
; ; telephone. The telephone rep-
< • resented help, but Davis couldn't
| ; reach i t
j | He had a paralytic stroke at
! ', 6 p. m. In the ofiice be has
| | maintained for 42 years.
• > His family finally called' the
; I police and at 4 a. m. a patrol-
' > man found him with his left
! ) tide completely and his right
' | side partially paralyzed. His
! I condition Is serious.

• •» • • • • •» • • • • • • • • • • * • •» • •<
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Princess Gown* Lend Much
Charm; Sheer Material*

Fashionable.
In all the new models of wedding

Cowra shown for this year's brides
roe sllni flfure Is taken for granted
and the stylos are adapted for writ a
sUbooette. observes a fashion writer
la the New York Times. They are
a i t almost without exception on the
princess pattern, some plain from
shoulder to hem, others with drapery
and trimming added to the skirt.
Where drapery and trimming are
used, they are posed low after the
manner tntrodn<<ed by Luclen Lelong
and now followed In different ways
by other couturiers. This scheme bat
apparently little or no relation to the
material or to Its arrangement, for
both abeer and heavy stuffs are seen
in the same design.

One point upon which most design-
ers are In accord la the flat blpllne.
In some gowns this Is accomplished
by fitting the gown closely over the
blps and by placing the drapery be-
low. In others, a girdle of the same
material as the gown Is swathed
tightly around, either with one piece
running straight around or with two
lengths, one crossing the other In
front to breuk the line, sometimes In
both the front and back.

A concession to conventionality to
In the use of the traditional satin.
The newest weave has not only the
usual greatly valued luster, but Is ex-
ceedingly supple and lends Itself read-
lly to long lines and to drapery. This
Is shown In some beautiful models
lately Imported. One, In princess
style, has the bodice fitting the fleure
easily to a point below the hips,
where the skirt joins. The skirt Is
cut to flare widely at the bottom and
Is lifted slightly In front, swinging
toward the back where there Is a
short wide train. The lines are un-
broken from top to bottom and the
only garniture Is a narrow band of
seed penrls outlining the. neck and
the wrists of the long, tight sleeves.

Yoke of White Net
Another princess-style gown of satin,

which Is both dignified and youthful,
has the now neck and shoulder line
designed by Ardanse In a yoke of
white net heavily beaded with small
pearls and crystals. This forms the
top of a' low-cut bodice. The sil-
houette Is broken by a lifting of the
skirt. In front, which allows the ma-
terial to fall In soft folds. These are
lower at the sides and Join the train,
which Is rounded In three scallops.

A distinctly original model is made
of oyster-wlilte satin in a princess de-
sign. This one is almost loose-fitting.
The neckline Is slightly rounded, the
sleeves made "mosquetaire" to the
hand. The bodice Is eased to blouse
at the waist and the skirt is caught
In a cluster of soft folds on one hip.
and again at the knee on the same
side, where It Is lifted above the
ankle. The skirt widens toward the
back Into a train of medium length,
finished with a piping of satin. The

A Graceful Gown of White Georgette,
Trimmed With Orange Blossoms.

classic severity of this costume Is
heightened by a veil of plain tulle,
which Is wound around the head in
turban fashion and caught at the
back, cascading over the shoulders
and the back of the gown.

The almost unlimited possibilities
of satin for "type" dresses are Illus-
trated In many models from different
designers. Vionnet makes a wedding
gown of Ivory satin In her charac-
teristic mnnner with bias sections.
One graceful model has a sleeveless
bodice, wltb. slightly rounded neck.
It la crushed softly about the hips,
where long godets are set In, which
fall In sharply accentuated points at
the bottom. On each hip are placed
flaring panels, pointed at the top and
extended at the hem, which meet in
a pointed train. This treatment gtv.es
the appearance of a succession ot

that
Soft, shear DM tertsis sra
shiooabie. and It to la

of the most artistic
are designed. The most modish ate
flat crepe, crepe de chine, georgette,
chiffon or tulle, wjth which American
modistes are creating some delightful
bridal gowns.

An enchanting one for a bride of
the Burne-Jones type to made of pearl-
white flat crepe, wltb severely plain
bodice which extends' down over the
blps. Three circular flounces that
widen toward the back cover the skirt,
and s single width of the crepe to
placed wltb shining across the back
just below the belt to form a long,
narrow train.

One other model, made of chalk-
white georgette, has the accepted long;
slender bodice fitting closely over tbe
hips. A series* of circular tiers that
meet slightly to one side of tbe front
dips toward tbe back and forms a long
train. The model suggests the pea*
cock gown which was seen in eve-
ning dress during tbe winter, and
nothing more aubtly graceful or more
flattering to a slender figure has been
shown.

Tulle Is used In different ways, usu-
ally w,ith bouffant skirts. In one model
tbe wide-flounced skirt is gathered
low on the blps, lifted In front and
dropped to touch the floor at tbe back.
The bodice, made of sutln or taffeta,
is In many cases cove/ed with a dou-
ble thickness of tulle. These gowns
have.tulle veils, some extending into
a train, others worn short and cover-
ing tbe figure all around.

Bridesmaids this season will appear
mostly In moussellne de sole, or silk
muslin and lace. The moussellne,
sheer and slightly stiffened,- Is shown
In some new, lovely gowns wltb circu-
lar flounces.

The colors most favored are en-
trancing blues, aquamarines, tur-
quoise, greens, maize and canary. A

A Charming Bridesmaids' Dress Is of
Mousseline do 8oie and Lace.

bridesmaid's dress In pale gold Is made
of silk net and novelty lace over satin
of the same shade, the lace being ap-
plied on wide bands of the net This
model, too, has a cape collar. One
particularly beautiful gown IS of aqua-
marine blue lace over blue satin. With
It are to be worn a toque and muff
of violets.

Bridal Accessories.
Attractive accessories for the brides

Include new slippers mnde. of heavy
satin, crepe de chine, moire and a
soft glove kid In a flesh tone. The
simple opera style Is a favorite de-
sign, made, with a bit of trimming In
front to simulate a buckle. Soft clus-
ters of lace with flower centers, or
tiny sprigs of flowers are sometimes
added. Embroidered spray designs
which extend to the sides of the shoes
for the purpose of adding an effect
of slenderness are also used. Applique
work of silver kid Is cleverly Intro-
duced on some of the satin and Ivory
tinted kid models.

In addition to the various styles of
veils to be had, there are new shapes
and types of coronets with clusters to
be worn over the ears. Simple wreaths
of orange blossoms are much In style,
especially for wear with veils made In
a cap arrangement. The bridal cap Is
also quite In evidence, it Is made on
net with all-over embroidery designs
In pearls, or again, of tiny buds, or
bits of exquisite lace worked In new
and charming patterns.

The bride's underwear must be so
perfectly fitted as to give a perfect
foundation for the gown. With this
Idea In mind the new envelope che-
mises are mnde with the backs cut
very low and the front parts follow-
ing the natural outline of the figure.

Slips are made of the same mate-
rials and follow the same styles, and In
the same way are always considered
with their relation to the dress.

Corsets of white or heavy faille or
crepe de chine' are made In girdle
styles aa well as In combinations of
brassiere and girdle.

Because of the profusion of salts
shown for spring with short Jackets
or even longer coats In full and three-
quarter lengths, a great number of
blouses are being featured every-
where.

FAVORITE
STORIES

Example* of Higher Criticism

WHENEVER actors get together
It to almost inevitable that soon-

er or Ister the subject of dramatic
criticism will come op snd that some-
one present will quote a notice favor*
able or unfavorable—but generally fa-
vorable—touching on bis own work.

No symposium of this sort to com-
plete without reference to tbe instance
of tact displayed In print by a local
reporter on a certain historic occasion
In a small middle-western dty when
ambitious nonprofesslonato gave a
classic drama.. Tbe newspaper man
who bad been detailed to cover tbe
performance was wishful to avoid giv-
ing offense to the members of tbe
cast yet. In honesty, be could say
nothing complimentary. 80 be merely
wrote this:

T o r tbe benefit of tbe new hospi-
tal fund, our leading amateurs pre-
sented 'Lady Audley's Secret* st the
theater last night tefore a large audi-
ence of our best townspeople, fbe
orchestra rendered several pleasing
selections and the acoustics of tbe
hall were never better."

Then there Is tbe famous criticism
done by an editor In Rising Sun, Ind*
when a certain native-born prodigy
essayed the role of the melancholy
Dane. Tbe criticism ran something
like this:

"Among scholars there has long
been a dispute as to whether the works
attributed to Shakespeare were writ-
ten by Shakespeare or by Bacon. Tbe
editor of this paper baa hit upon a
satisfactory way of settling for all
time 'his ancient question. Let the
tombs of both be opened. Tbe one who
turned over In his grave last night
was the author of Hamlet r* .- •

I am reminded also of what Kin
Hubbard, better known aa "Abe Mar-
tin." bad to say years ago of a cer-
tain theatrical entertainment For
brevity and yet for completeness I
think It would be bard to beat this:

"At Jeffrey's Uncle Tom's Cabin
company played at the opera house
last night The Siberian' bloodhound
was badly supported." .

Hap Ward, the comedian, furnishes
one from Ms own experience:

"We were playing a one-nlghi stand
In Oregon," said Hap. "On the morn-
ing following the performance I found
a notice of our "j.ow on the front page
of the town paper. The opening sen-
tence was promising—I smiled to my-
self as I saw It For tt read as follows:

"'Ward and Vokes In their new
piny, OR given here last night, were not
half bad.'

"Then I read the second sentence
and quit smiling.'

"'On the contrary, they were all
badl1"
. . . . . .
A Message From the Other

Shore

IT WAS at a spiritualistic seance.
The medium specialized In sum-

moning the spirits of greut personages
back from the Other Shore, and tbe
result was a varied entertainment!,
highly satisfactory to the assembled
true believers. Thomas Jefferson
pluyed rat net badly on a bugle, and
Mary Uwvn of Scots rapped on a ta-
ble ami mnde a chair waits on two
legs, and Murk Anthony strummed a
guitar, uiiri Sir Isaac Newton ad-
dressed the ii-verent gathering briefly,
speaking wlih a pronounced Soutb
Brooklyn am-nt.

At this juiu-iure the medium's bus-
Da nd mode a special announcement:
If uny person present wished to com-
municate with tbe shade of some Il-
lustrious one who bixl not already tak-
en part In the evening's program,
Madame would endeavor to material-
ize the Individual desired.

An English woman who was a de- I,,
vout churebwoman spoke up. She ^
would like to behold anu^ speak with
Cardinal Newman, or at least she
hoped to have a message from him,
personally delivered.

Madame agreed to try. She went
off Into a trance, uttering muffled,
moaning sounds. Presently the black
draperies of the cabinet were agitated
and then, in the pale, bluish light
which focused upon the cabinet and
left the rest of tbe room In darkness,
appeared a dim figure swathed In
white.

In the midst of a bushed silence
this shape took one step forward,
raised two lingers of the right band
In the gesture of tbe apostolic bless-
ing and In Impressively deep tones
uttered the following:'

"Benedictine I"
(CB. by th» MoNaaint BjmdlaaM. tao.1

Breathe Deeply
A good circulation of air means a

good circulation of blood. It means
better nerves, better energies and bet-
ter health, so when you resolve to take
at least ten deep breaths every day.
filling your lungs to the very bottom,
you are forming a resolution that In
going to mean s great deal to your
health.

Realistic Travel
A steamship adverttoment promises

tbat "as yon go up tbe gangplank In
New York you get tbe taogy smell of
salt and tar in your nostrils." Prob-
ably tbe company keeps a barrel of
each standing beside the gangplang.
And for, $10 extra they will supply a
pirate with cutlass In teeth.—Woman's.
Home Companion.
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FARM LIFE STILL LURES

Marion Talley, world famous, the
cynosure of all eyes, the youngest
prima donna ever to grace the stage
of the great Metropolitan Opera
House—

Marion Talley, possessed of wealth
and fame— —

Marion Talley, envied by farm
girls, has made a firm decision to take
up life on the farm and leave her
career behind.

No more for her the glamour of
bright lights, first nights, and the
applause of the multitude.

Of her own accord, she ia going
with her family to operate a farm
for the sake of happiness.

What a wonderful example for all
the boys and girls who are on farms
and feel that their opportunities are
limited thereby. Marion Talley has
tasted everything that the city has
to offer, and has made her decision
in the face of it all.

This strikes us as very significant
in view of the decreasing farm cop-
ulation. It shows that the farm still
has a definite lure—that always and
ever people will be turning, to the
farm for the sake of health and hap-
piness.

This action of Marion Talley is
sure to have a tremendous influence
in turning people's attention to the
many advantages of life on the farm-
lands of America.

ia life that holda many of themiteaay
at an age when they are taelinedto
break looae to fantastic projects. The
boys and girls tearing around the
country in more or leas undesirabto
ijaunts, can be turned into those

steady looking folks whom you see
on the streets carrying their musk
to their lessons.

DA WES AS AMBASSADOR

living in Connecticut.
For that small amount, they sjet ttie

protection of the most powerful
country in the world wherever they
go. They get the chance to exercise
the same right of suffrage as is given
to the native born, in determining
tow this country shall be run. Thus
stock and a voting privilege in the

world's greatest organization are
offered to all comers for an amazing-
ly small price.

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK

The first week in May is appoint-
ed as "National Music Week". The
people never get any too much music
and any city or town that observes
this occasion by an interesting pro-
gram will make itself attractive.

Music is-one of the greatest trans-
forming: powers of human nature.
It will take weary and dispirited peo-
ple, and brighten them up and make
them feel that the world is a pretty
good place after all. When you
bring musid into their homes,, you

Former Vice President Charles G.
Dawes is the new Ambassador to
England. It is doubtful if a better
•election could have been made. The
Vice Presidency is a good school for
diplomacy, as it brings the incum-
bent into close personal relations vith
the Diplomatic Corps socially.

Throughout our history our most
i.oted men have been sent on the
mission to England because of the
importance of the relationship be-
tween England and America. Many,
if not most Ambassadors to England
have been of Presidential calibre.

Charles G. Dawes, an international
as well as a great national figure be-
cause of his work on the Dawes com-
mission, possesses personal qualities
that will surely make him a popular
Agate in London. His knovledge
of international finance will be a great
aid. We wish him all good fortune
in his new post.

THE NEWSPAPER CREATES
POWER

A newspaper is a kind of power
plant, where by constant discussion
of local interests, enthusiasm and
energy are communicated to the peo-
ple of a community.

A prosperous newspaper full of
advertising, is like a power plant
with abundant machinery or water
supply back of it. It communicates
a lot of energy. And a poorly sup-
ported one" is like a newspaper with a
weak power plant, which can't carry
its load. The people who subscribe
for and advertise in their local news-
paper not merely get a direct re-
turn for their money in the form of
news or increased business, but they
reinforce an agency that is inces-
santly promoting community develop-
ment.

We Love Our Time Farce

Apparently Connecticut is the only
state which has daylight saving with-
out benefit of law. In fact, most cf
our communities have it in spite of
the law. Although we are forbidden
by state statute to set public clocks
ahead, the opponents of daylight sav-
ing have found no way to prevent us
from bootlegging it on our private
timepieces. We insist upon keeping
pace with our neighbors.

When a few days hence the curtain
is pulled up again on this annual
farce, we can blame the situation not
so much on the defects of the public
clocks law as upon the deliberate re-

teutons statute, hot for rea
own it shut its ere* to the plain
mon sense of such action . So again
this year we shall have one time out-
doors and another time indoors. For-
tutately, we are learning how to ad>
ju't ourselves to the complications of
this system.—New Haven Register.

President Hoover has bad to re-
port some defects in the state of the
nation, but anyway the country will
be cheered by the fact that they
have found people to take all the jobs.

The girls all desire* a peachy com-
plexion, but all that many of them
achieve is a tomatoey one.

WANTED—for responsible position
in Watertown, man of good char-
arcter, neat appearance. Address
Real Silk Hosiery Mills, 99 Pratt
Street, Hartford, Conn., giving your
qualifications. . I t

WANTED—Experienced cook and se-
cond maid. Mrs. Sherman Perry.
Tel. 214 Watertown. ' t?

NATURALIZATION COSTS MORE

Aliens who make a start on the
process of naturalization after next
July 1, will have to pay $15. more
for that privilege, and it will cost
$20. after that date if their entry in-
to the country was properly record

S T R A N D - TOMORROW
What A Treat—Double Feature Bill

You Can See and Hear Anne Nichol.' Own "AW." That PI«y«d for

Five Years on Broadway.

Chas. (Buddy) Rogers
NANCY CARROLL, JEAN HERSHOLT

IN SINGING SOUND

Your

MODEL T FORD
is still

a car
THE Model T Ford led the motor industry for twenty
years because of its sturdy worth, reliability and econ-
omy. Those same reasons continue to make it a good oar.

As a matter of fact, nearly one-fourth of all the auto-
mobiles in use today are Model T Fords* Million.* of
them can be driven two, three and even five mon? yei.ra
with reasonable care and proper replacements. F',,J- -a
show that the average life is seven years.

Don't sacrifice your Model T, therefore, but la!"." " >•»
the Ford dealer and have him estimate on. tin <"'-i ••«'
putting it in Al shape. A very small expt'iJ-ii'im r.* '•<!
the means of giving you thousands of milJC cf s«'. •» ti.- —1
service.

For a labor charge of 820 to 825 you can !\-.ve y«-r
motor and transmission completely overhauled. I'M*
price includes new bearings, reboring cylinders a:ul a::y
other work necessary. Parts arc extra.

Valves can be ground and carbon removed for ''-1 "i
$4. The coBt of tightening all main bearings is onl. •'•' •.
The labor charge for overhauling the front axle is 3-l.«3
to $5—rear axle assembly, 85.75 to 87.

' New universal joint will be installed for a labor cl.-;1 J3
of 93. Brake shoes relined for 31.50. Rear gprirr? ar. 1

'. perches rebusbed for 81.75. The cost of overh&nVm?
the starting motor is 83. A labor charge of npnr-»xi.
mately 82.50 covers the overhauling of the generator.

It will pay yon, therefore, fo see your Ford dealer
and have him put your Model T in good running ordrv.
By doing BO yon will protect and maintain the invc- >
ment yon have in your car and get months and years cf
reliable transportation at a very low cost per mile.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

1 3 STARTING SAT-ONE WEEK

"THE BROADWAY
MELODY"

A Milestone in the Annals of the Screen!

All Talking Singing Dancing
DRAMATIC SENSATION

SATURDAY
"THE VOICE OF THE CITY"

THE NEW WONDER FILM

"ABIE'S

IRISH

ROSE"

RETURN

ENGAGEMENT

BY

POPULAR

DEMAND

- r COMPANION FEATURE — YOU CAN'T b o WRONG —

"SILKS and
SADDLES"

WITH
Marion Nixon — Richard

Walling — Mary Nolan
and Big Cast

A GREAT BIG SHOW AT
LITTLE PRICES

Matinee—20c, 25c
Evening—25c, 40c

E. A. BIERCE
M

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
hi my line, get my

prise flnt

Shone 85-2 !

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Ctar. Center ft Letwenworth
Street!

WATERBURY, (JOHN.
PHONE MM

Watertown Office
METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.

Main Street. PHONE 270
WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A . M . — 6:30 P.M.
Saturday* Till 8 P. M.

WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
BANE STREET WATERBURY; CONN. _

8tor« Hour. 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to ». Tslsphona 1176.

Here Only in Waterbury
Wffl You Find

SUPER-6
DEFIANCE

—because Howland-Hughes are the Wa-
terbury distributor of Defiance and Super-
Defiance Tires . . . . . tires carried by 183
other large department stores throughout
the country.
Super-Defiance is air the name implies—
the latest creation of skilled engineers and
highly trained craftsmen—truly a superior
tire—built to deliver more miles.

Prices of Super-Defiance Tires and Tubes
Tire tube

GIVE THIS PAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME!

The'speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing — faster than ever—
and without the sjighest harm toj
the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its

construction it is the biggest value

today!

Let as deliver one to you for

next washday.

the Conn. Light & Power Co.
WATERBURY. CONN. PHONE 8600

29x4.40
30x4.50
29x5.00
30x5.00
31x5.00
28x5.25

30x5.25 .:..,...
31x5.25 ....:..
29x5.50
30x5.50
30x6.00

31x6.00 np to size
Tubes for size 31x6.00

_ THUS SECTION -

$ 9.95 $1.45
10.45 1.55
12.45 1.75
12.95 . . . . . . . 1.85
13.45 1-95
13.65 . ." : . . . . 2.05
13.95 «• 2.15
14.45 .- 2.25
14.65 . . . . . . . 2.35
14.75 2.45
14.95 . . . . . . 2.50
15.95 2.65

33x6.76-416.46 to $23-45
up to 33x6.75-^2.75 to $3.75
_ BASEMENT TLQOR —

Visit The New Fulton Building

! BARBERSHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

g complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

ANTHONY MAUR0, Prop.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Nnu lot* for Both

of Marion Talley,Musk-lovers were astonished at .theowrs were aftononea si me ni»aKD«> »> «•»•"»• z^"*'
*nadoniae«tr to win* place at the Metropolitan Opera Know,
S S t T i l to abandon heTcareeraod become a fanner

THE MAY QUEEN'S FEAST
"You mast wake and call me early, call me early,

Mother dear;
To-morroufU be the happiest time of all the

glad New Year,—
Of all the glad New Year, mother the maddest,

merriest day:
For I'm' to be Queen o' the May, mother, Fm to

be Queen of the May."

the late Myron. T. Herrkk ai member
of the Board of Director* of the Newj
York Life Insurance Company, former

••President Dawes prepares to takt
new poslooB a* Attbasttdor s>

Boxing Trophy

flTAN'T yon see her in her little
^starched, frilly frock, a garland
of flowers on her dainty head and
her clear eyes shining with delight?
Shell hold court over all the little
boys, and preside with great dignity
from her improvised throne*

But if anyone says: "Tag. you're
it!" Her Temporary Majesty is
very apt to forget her queenly dig-
nity and scamper rapidly across the
lawn in pursuit of her tagger. And
when she comes in breathless, her
cheeks rosy and blooming, from a
succession of such games, Her Maj-
esty will certainly be in need of
sustaining food. Here, then, is <*.
menu to meet the occasion which
will appeal to the Queen of the
May and all her court:

Whole Fresh Strawberries Around
Powdered Sugar Cone

Cream of Tomato and Liver Soup
Whole Wheat Crackers

Creamed Chicken and Peas on Tiny
Baking Powder Biscuits

Currant Jelly
Asparagus Salad with Cheese

Carrots
Water-Cress Sandwiches

, Junket Ice Cream with Red
Raspberries

Sugar Cookies Milk
• . ••• Hard Candies

How to Make Them

Of course the sugar cookies, hard
candies and currant jelly come in
cans which keep them fresh until
they're needed, and the first course

consists of just an appetizer of a
circle of strawberries with their
stems on around a tiny cone of pow-
der sugar, but you'll want to know
how to prepare the rest of the
dishes for this wholesome May
Queen meal for children. So here
goes: •

Cream of Tomato and Liver
Soup: Make a white sauce of four
tablespoons butter, four tablespoons
flour and one quart of milk. Sim-
mer the contents of a number 2 can
of tomatoes with a slice of onion
for fifteen minutes, then press
through a sieve. Add very slowly to
the hot white sauce. Add one cup
of finely chopped cooked liver, sea-
son with salt and pepper, and keep
hot in a double boiler, hut do not
boil after combining. This recipe
is supposed to make enough to
serve eight, but remember that the
children have been running and
playing tag. • ' . ..

The Main Dishes

Creamed Chicken and Peas: Make
. a white sauce of four tablespoons
butter, four tablespoons flour, two
cups of rich milk and the liquor
from an eleven-ounce can of peas.
Add a teaspoon of salt and one-
eighth teaspoon pepper. Then add
the contents of a twelve-ounce can
of boneless chicken, cut in small
pieces, the peas and one teaspoon of
lemon juice, heat in a double boiler
and serve on tiny split baking pow-
der biscuits. This, recipe, too, is
rePHted to serve eight people.

Asparagus Salad with Cheese Car-
rots; Drain and chill one sixteen
ounce can of asparagus tips, and ar-
range in nests of shredded lettuce.
Pour over them French Dressing
made with lemon juice instead of
vinegar and to which some finely
minced pimicnto has been added.
Shape pimicnto cheese (one jar of
the soft kind) into tiny carrots, dust
with paprika and insert a sprig of
parsley for the carrot top. Use one
or two as a garnish on each scrying
of salad. This recipe 'serves eight.

Then the Sweets

And now that the children have
been still for a few minutes while
they are eating, and have cooled off
to some extent, you can give them
their ice cream and cookies and
hard candies as the final treat.

Junket Ice Cream with Red Rasp-
berries: Scald together one quart of
fresh milk, one cup of evaporated
milk and three-fourths cup sugar,
and then cnol to hike warm. Add
one tablespoon vanilla. Crush one
anil one-half junket tablets and dis-
solve in two tablespoons of cold
water. Adit to - the hike warm mix-
ture in the ice cream can and let '
sJ-iid until firm. Then freeze like
any other ice cream. Scatter a few
spoonfuls from a can of red rasp-
berries over"~each portion and top
with marshmallow cream. They say
that this will serve eight, but have
you ever noticed hungry children
eating ice cream ?* ; ' ;

Taxing the Chain Store

The proposed New Hampshire tax
on chain stores through a levy on
the good will of all retail stores is a
unique legislative procedure which
will be watched by all states where
the intrusion of this new wrinkle in

'

merchandizing is working havoc
among local enterprises.

The chain store. is one of those
ideas which as we say, is here to
stay. It is popular. It is economi-
cally sound, i t lowers the cost of
living-. But is does seriously com-
pete with single unit stores. And
like the circus, it does drain a com-
munity of some of its available cash.

Lawyers will have to wrestle with
the question of whether so elusive a
thing as good-will can be assessed.
But if the chains are wise they will
give more attention to the evils which
follow in their train. They need
a far larger good-will than that of
their customers. There are certainly
ways to be found by which the chain
stores may. not prosper to the-im-
poverishment of the business com-
munity of which they are a part. The
chains are the ones to find these, ways

and apply them.
As for the local stores, their fate

is in their own hands. The great ap-
peal of the chains lies in low price
through quantity turnover.- Thi
great appeal of the individual stores
lies in its opportunity to study its
customers and render individual ser-
vice. The appeal of low prices is in
disputable, but the appeal of service
is not to be despised. There an
plenty of people in the world who are
willing to pay for it, though they are
not always certain where they may
find it.

At any rate, we are certain that
the chain stores cannot be taxed out
of existence by any constitutional
means, and that way of fighting them
is wrong-end- to.—Bridgeport Tele-
gram.

> weight
all heavy

.... from Sullivan to
Ttipney, the •Muldoon-Tunney trophy
has been unveiled in New York It
will be awarded to each twrtfifmlr
^heavyweight champ. The trophy is
!7>feet 8 inches high and weighs 1,000
lpoundi.(7)w0tuMi(thatofaKoman
{bacar, • . . - , • . • - .

Glad She Never Wed

Boston,—Miss Wilhelmina Robin-
son, aged 100, says: "I detest men,
and I put down my long and happy
life to the fact that I was never fool-
ish enough to marry one. The girls
of today are a scandal. It ia men,
men, men, all the time. I. never" asked
a man to marry me—and no one ever
asked me to marry him. I always
hated men". Miss Robinson's only
companions are two cats.

THE FUMBLE FAMILY By Dunkel

"\ DON'T KNOW V M V \
iVi CALLING ON N

MAQVMOONEYJ
KKIOV I'M GONNA B&
B0B&D1ODEATU!?

MAKE
AT M0M& FB&DDI&,

NICK&LF6B

THEM ao\*/ec9

VWAT WOULD
VOU DO IF YOU COULD
pLAVTW'PIANE1«Va
UK&IDOP&EDDier

T A
LESSONS? iB

DELIRIOUS SIR! SHE-
K E E P S CALUN' FOB VOU
AMD ASKING FOR. MONEY f

DEURIOUS-SHEt

How to Ray
BRIDGE

Series 1928-29 fy
Wynne Ferguson

'Author o f •PRACTICAL AUCTION BRTJXMT

Copyright 1S2S, by Hoyk. Jr.
ARTICLE No. 24

There is one way to use the informa-
tory double to great advantage that is
overlooked by many players. Suppose
the dealer has three good suite, but no
cards or a singleton in the fourth suit.
Such a hand is not a justifiable no
trumper, tor clever opponents with a
set-up suit will pass and win enough
tricks in the dealer's missing suit to
save game. With this type of hand, it is
much better tactics to bid a suit and

then, if overbid by an opponent, to
double informatonly.

Such a double, after an original suit
bid and a pass by partner, is an in- .
formatory double and requests partner'
to bid that one of the other two suits
which best fits his hand. It he has no
other four-card suit, he should bid two
in the suit first bid by the dealer. For
example:

S

Hearts —4, 2
Clubs — A, Q, J, 9,7,5
Diamonds — Q
Spades —K, 10,4,2

Hearts —K, 9, 6,3
Clubs —K, 10. 4,3
Diamonds —10, 6, 3
Spades — Q, 9

: A B

Hearts —Q, 8,5
Clubs-8,6,2
Diamonds—9,8,7,5,2
Spades—J, 6

Hearts —A, J. 10, 7
'Clubs—none
Diamonds — A, K, J, 4
Spades — A, 8, 7, 5, 3

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one spade. A bid two clubs and Y and
B passed.

Z had the type of hand just dis-
cussed ; so he doubled the two club bid.
This double was infornuitory and was
asking Y to bid two hearts or two
diamonds, whichever of the two suits
was thu longer and stronger in his hand.

A passed. Y figured that his heart
suit was too weak to offer a chance Scr
game, but ielt that his two club tricks
would enable him and his partner to
defeat the two club bid. Y, therefore,
disregarded Z's express request to bid
his long suit and passed.

Played at two clubs doubled Y Z
defeated the bid by one trick, while at
hearts they would have scored an easy
game and rubber. In this hand, If Y

wanted to depart from Z's request to
bid his long suit, he could have done
so to better advantage by bidding two
no trump, instead of trying to defeat
the two dub bid. There was a game
and a rubber for Y Z either at hearts
or at no trump, but they failed to grasp
their opportunity and on the next deal
A n won ths game and rubber.

Be on the lookout for such oppor-
tunities and, if your partner makes an
informatory double, do as he requests
and not as you think. He knows his
hand much better than you do and is,
therefore, in a much better position to
direct the plan of play. . . - , , •

Here is a hand where the declarer
made a little slam. Try your skill and
compare results with the analysis that
will be given in the next article.

Hearts —K, 9, 7,6
Clubs —Q.J.7
Diamonds — 8,4,2
Spades —J, 6,3

Problem No. 28
Hearts — Q, T, 4
Clubs — A, K, 9,8, 6,4
Diamonds— K •
Spades —A, 4, 2

: A
Y

Z

:
B :

Hearts—8,2
Clubs—5,3,2
Diamonds—Q, 10,9,5
Spades—ft iff, 9,3

, Spades-

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and
bid one diamond. A passed, Y bid two
clubs, B passed and Z bid two no
trumps. All passed and A opened the
six of hearts. How should Z now play
the hand so that he can score a little
slam against any defense? It is a fine

Hearts — A, 10,5,3
Clubs —10
Diamonds —A, J , 7 ,6 ,9

— K, 8,7

example of the double squeete. Try to
figure it out. _

Here's what happens to the Contract
player when he makes a bid for game.
You have to make some clever plays
now and then or lose yew bid:

Hearts —K, 0 , 4 , 2
Clubs — Q, Iff, 9 ,4 ,3
Diamonds — 7,3
Spades - 4 , 2

Problem No. 29
Hearts —7
Clubs — A, 8, 5
Diamonds — A, Q, 10,8, 5,2
Spades—10,8, 5

: A
Y

Z
B :

:

Hear t s -^ J. 10,9,6
Clubs—6,
Diamot '
Spades
Diamonds —K, 1,9

— K, J, 7

Hearts—8, 5,3
Clubs—K,J, 7
Diamonds — 6,4
Spades—A, Q, 9 ,6 ,3

No score, first game at Contract. Z
dealt, bid one spade and A passed. Y
bid t d ^ B bid t o hearts

, p e and A p
bid two d'WTff""̂ *. B bid two hearts
and Z passed. A bid three hearts, Y
bid three spades and B bid four hearts.
Z bid four spades, A and Y passed and
B doubled. All pawed and A opened

He then led the seven of diamonds,
played the queen and B won the trial
with the king. B then led the six of
dubs. How should Z plan the pky from
this point on? Solution in the ^
article.

Hearts—10,7

Answer to Problem No. 27
Hearts—K, 8

. Clubs—4,2
Diamonds — K,8,7
Spades-A,0

I — — ^ — — — Hearts—9
, : Y : Clubs—jone.

\h z BLsj32^i

Then are no trumps and Z fa in the
How can Y Zsoplay the hand
they can win eight of the nine
I against any defenn?

Hearts ~—none
Clubs-K.Q.8,7
Diamonds—4
Spades—6,5,4, 2

fore, to _
monds or

d h

* Z asDODIfl BDlsT HHQ YDB

i the jack sad on which Z should
our of snadtt. B fa
i t b t t n T ^

id diner tut tune of L,
ten of hearts. If he dmonds or

cards the nine of diamonds. Y*s d
of diamonds is d U h d i d

csfdV the atven of cnibs

discard • okb or 27s
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Ty Cobb in Work Oat With Moles

When^war
Children Cty

far It
Baby haa little upsets at times. AL

your care cannot prevent them. But you
can be prepared. Then you can do what
any experienced nurae would do—what
moat phyatclajis would tell yon to do—
give a few drops of plain Caatoria. Me
sooner done than Baby la aoothed; re-
lief ia Just a matter of momenta. Yet
yon nave eaaed your child without uac
of a aingle doubtful drug; Caatoria 1c
vegetable. So it'a aafe to uae aa often
as an Infant haa any little pain you
cannot pat away. And It's alwayt
ready for the cruder panga of colic, ot
constipation or diarrhea; effective,too
for older children. Twentyjlve million
bottles were lougM Uut year.

CLEAN LIVING 18
HELP TO HURLERS

« oS>. WHU t*ri*torw*XUm udJh;
vlac«d that TM will •©* *• «**I>P«

aat ta

MAKVOUH. IBB K I M R . MLWAMK.*.*.

DAILY aaaxwo tunnu* uaan
TaUa Covm Loots lUiylMnao. Claaaao

l f
TaUa Covm Loots lUiylMnao. Claaaao)

with damp rloth. Bampl* fre*.
-rriadUa.• TH BtarlMB -L. Bnafclym, » . T.
raiKXDB OF THE PAST DiaAFT«A«lllO
wild Bowcn, iota oar rzchasBc club: yaarty
mrmbcrnhlp $J; full partlealan. JfO?
Flower Club. » W. flat Street. N«w Tot*.

Tyrua Raymond Cobb, one of the greateat ball playera that ever lived,
and who la out of actual baaeball competition, aa be amacked out a hot one
while working ont with the Baltlmon Oriole*,

C A S T O R I A

For Barbed Wire Cuts
Try HANFORD»S

Balsam of Myrrh

Bilious
Binom. eonatlpatadTTaka m-f

Vara UBIlPTtoiiWit jMATVara aUBIlPTtoiiWi
-the mlM. watt, all-Yegetable
UxatfT*. You'll feel toe In
the moraln*. Promptly and
pleasantly rlda the sjrstam
of the bowel poisons that fo^MMOIOk
cause beedacbea-tte. #J ALRIGHT

For Sale mt All DruggUU

GREAT DISCOVERT
KRIS RATS AND MICE,

BUT JOTHMG ELSE
Uv rr,

Ooga, Cairn, mr •*•* Safe? CMcte
K-R-O (Kffle Rata Only) la a new ntenninator
that anbeutedaboatthehome, bain orpoutoy
yard with safety aa It contains aw ataeaUjr
awlaaav K-R-O to mad* of Squill, aa recom.
SSdf f lwO.SjDept . of AStulture. under
tbe T>—-M» procos which intuiet maitmnm
iS^gthVTwo o^Ul led 378 nta atArtasaa
SutTFann. Hundred, of other tattimoniala.
— — • ^ a^SA a» MBsksBBsrWStBaflflal •BMaUreMatteMk•JVaaW • • • • • • • • • • » aaWSJH ^r^BSaje»as»^e»w^
ln^stuinm K-H-O(IHita BauOiUyVtheorlatoa
Squill fattfnniiirt*?r. All afuuitta 79CW€KQUW\>

Modern Youth
Tea, it happened in 1020. A news-

boy on Market street, between Fourth
and Fifth streets, chased a man half
a block to restore a banknote the man
bad accidently jerked out of his
pocket And then the boy was re-
luctant to take half the amount of
the banknote as a reward. We read
so much about crooks and embezzlers
and sharpers that sometimes we won-
der how the vast business of the coun-
try ever.sets carried on. That kind
of boy is the answer.—San Francisco
Chronicle. ^

"WORTH WEIGHT
IN GOLD"

Vodkt of Woman Who
TriedPinkham'sCraipound

Tolly, ML Yr-"It liurt me to walk
or ait down without help and I felt

1 side and weak.
My mother-in-
law took Lydia
E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound and ehe
induced me to
take i t I am

I now on the fourth
1 bottle and have

also used, lydia
I E . Pinkham'a
1 Sanative Wash.
I The1 medicines

that will do for me what the Vege-
table Compound and Sanative Wash
have done are certainly worth their
weight in gold. I think I have gives
them a fair trial and I expect to take
two more bottles of the Vegetable
Compound."—Mas. G u a m Mo*
our, B. F. D. 1, TuUy, N. Y.

ALLEN'S

Discus Throw Mark

Erie Krenz, holder of the 1C-4A
Intercollegiate shot put trad discus
throw records, after breaking the
world's record for the discus throw
during a meet between Stanford uni-
versity and the Olympic club of San
Francisco at the Stanford stadium at
San Palo. He heaved the platter a
distance of 163 feet 8% Inches to bet-
ter the former record of 158 feet 1%
inches.

Sport Notes
Yale has five, veterans. Including

Tappen. who stroked the 1028 varsity,
among this year's rowing squad.

Clarence J. Donovan of Bedford,
Ind., a veteran guard, was chosen
captain of Notre Dame's 1020-30 bas-
ket ball team.

• • •
Walter J. Travis is the only former

amateur golf champion of the United
States who In not living today and
playing the game.

« a •
Tommy Armour, former open golf

champion, has accepted a position at
the Tarn O'Shaater Country club in
Detroit for this season.

« a •
Present golf champions and former

title holders in all the major golf
competitions In the last decade played
at Miami, Fla., the past winter In one
event or another.• ' a

Emmett (SnUs) Norrls, star forward
on Johnny Murphy's University of
Rochester basket ball squad for the
last two years, was chosen captain
for the 1029-30 season.

a •
Chatford, the promising colt for

which J. L. Johnson paid $25,000, was
aold at auction about a year ago by
Charles Leonard, owner of the New-
tondale stable, for $450.

0 • a •
All records were said to have been

broken recently when more than $1,-
000,000 In chips were counted on a
single table at the baccarata tables in
tbe casino In Cannes, France.

• a •
In recognition of the growing Im-

portance of golf, Butgera university
now Includes In Its curriculum a
course In turf management which
treats scientifically with grass, etc.

• • •
Twenty-four, nations have entered

teams In the'.European tone for the
Davis Cup matches. The United
8ta»es. Canada, Cuba, Mexico and Ja-
pan will be represented In the Ameri-
can Mine.

• • •
Jimmy Smith, famous bowler, who

baa rolled 16 perfect games In com-
petition under official sanction and
others In practice or friendly matches,
wears the number "900" on the bosom
tf bla ahlrt

DIAMOND
-UPB,

Babe Herman, with the Brooklyn
Dodgers, la a terrific bitter, but a
very poor fielder.

Nashville will start the season with
a new owner, new manager and all
but three of tbe regulars new player*.

• • •
Walter Tauscher, of the Pittsburgh

pitching staff, waa In 17 games last
year, but did not win or lose a single
contest

The Birmingham team that won the
Southern association pennant last
year Is succeeded by an almost new
aggregation.

• a •
The Herr Bendricks of Cincinnati

la quoted in a syndicate article as
saying, "I would not trade Crltx for
Hornsby." Naturally.

Curdy Byrd, brother of Sam Byrd
of the Yankees, *ns signed to: play
the outfield for Montgomery of the
Southeastern league.

e * e • . . ' •

Eleanor Churchill holds the wom-
an's record for throwing a baseball
with a heave of 284 feet 5% Inches,
made at tbe Robinson seminary In
1923.

'Harry Wanderllng, president of the
Cbildress club of the new Red River
Valley league, has announced tbe sign-
Ing of Nick Carter as manager of bis
team.

. e e e
Johnny Cooney, Braves pitcher, Is

coming back. This Is his tenth year
with tbe Braves and three years ago
he was one of the most valuable
fllngers.

• . . * * '
Duke university, besides playing Its

neighbors of the South, will meet
Penn, Penn State. Fordham, .New
York U, Villa Nova, Navy and Prince-
ton in baseball.

. ' • • * • • . • • - . . . .

Earl Mack, son of Connie Mack, has
been deputized to help In lining up the
Martlnsburg team in the Blue Ridge
league. The Athletics recently took
over this club as a farm.

e e a
Wally Hood, an outfielder with the

Los Angeles team for seven years, has
been sold to Seattle. With State,
Schulmerlch, Webb and Berger, the
Angels did not need him.,

a a a
Marty Karow, former Ohio State

football and baseball star, who bad
a trial with tbe Red Sox two years
ago. Is seeking an Infield berth with
Waco in the Texas league now.

a e e
Ray Culdwell, former Cleveland In-

dian and New York Yankee pitcher,
has signed with the Akron Central
league club. He will be used as pitch-
ing coach and will take his turn In the
box.

a a a
Complete satisfaction with San An-

tonio, Texas, as a spring training
camp Is seen In the fact that the
New York Giants recently announced
they would train there the next three
years.

tfOocTTHr
Careful Habits Big Aweta.

Bow long will a barter's arm taatf
Or, how long should It last? There
is only one reply, but there art sev-
e n ] alibis.

A hurler of tbe Cy Young type, who
waa endowed by nature with a re-
markable physical makeup and a man
who hod been careful In bl> living and
who waa temperate In all things aave
that of pitching a baseball, lasted lone
enough in the game to create a worid*a
record for length of service

Charlie (Kid) Nichols, Cy loung,
Ed Plank, Christy Matbewaon, Walter
Johnson, Graver Alexander and Bed
Faber are worthy examples to all
young hurlers. These barters put all
their strength into every pitch, yet
they lasted far beyond the average
pitcher. To a man, all saw over 13
years of service in the big stuff and
all hurled from 35 to 55 games a aea-
•on and It didn't hurt their anna.

Amos Ruale, former great with the
Giants, pitched a fast curve eight out
of ten times, using a straight ball
when he waa forced to. Rusle laated
12 years In the big show and the big
hurler didn't observe training rules to
the letter.

With a few exceptions all tbe great
hurlers the game ever had lasted a
long time. Of the great left-handers
such great lights as Theo. Brelten-
Bteln, Ed Plank, Rube Marquard and
Herb Pennock, were 15-year men and
all were marvelous huriers,

A remarkable throwing arm along
with careful living helped Walter
Johnson to last 22 years In the big
game.

Grover Alexander Is about to enter
bla nineteenth year as a major league
hurler. He was good last season and
the chances are that he will last a few
more seasons. Alexander, like Amos
Rusle, Is a remarkable one, for this
great hurler doesn't observe training
rales any too closely.

Jack Qulnn Is 'a living- example to
all young hurlers who desire to last
In the pastime beyond the allotted
time of ten years. Quinn, although
over forty years of age, Is about as ef-
fective as any hurler In the game.
This Is due to correct living and a
never dying spirit to play the game
and to win. •

Rather Lay Bricks

.'DOZEN different tilings mar
••'cause a headache, but there a
jo t one thing you need ever do to
get relief. Bayer Aspirin b an
absolute antidote for such pain.
Keep it at the office. Have it handy
In the home. Those subject to fre-
quent or sudden headaches should
carry Bayer Aspirin in the pocket-
tin. Until you have used it for head-
aches, colds, neuralgia, etc; you've
no idea how Bayer Aspirin can help.
It means quick, complete relief to
milliona of men and women who
use it every year. And it does not
depress die heart

Wataaa aad AD •-•. . •
tlons Join the blir (amlly, W i ~ » . » - — —.
ot lnterrat to all: tOe for proapectua and
blanka. Jam.« H. Wataon. »0« "C St.. MW.
NKW ADDING MACHINE; BU vaat pockat;
co«t only t l postpaid; don work of $1M ma-
chines. Flcum need not worry storekeepera
and buslneas men; highly practical; weafbs
only 4 o*.; simple to operate; counts to a,
billion; dears Instantly; multiplies and sub-
tracts. Aa-ents for this locality, bis proflta.
Oa««a Diat. Co., tU Chareh tL. »«w Tatlu

AGENTH—Heniac Oar gUlriasa Damaak
table cloths, earn t i t to l i t dally: looks
like linen, needs no laundering. BtaMaaa
Fabrics Corp- » W. l i t* St. New Tork.

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFE*
SI0 boys 40 srre oil lease state land ta aW
New Mexico If boucht now. M major all
Cos. have spent millions here for leaaea and
development. January (ushers In two new
fields skyrocketed prices nearby leases. Lease
owners have made large profits here. Bead
ISO today and become a lease owner.
FORD * CO.. nOBWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Will HaU Braille a.
Benefactor of Blind

Every blind person has reason to be
thankful that 117 years ago, a little
boy of three became blind. For this
year, says an article In London An-
swers, is the centenary of the Inven-
tion, by this same boy, of tbe Braille
system, which enables the blind to
read and write.

Lewis Braille was only twenty when
he invented his famous system by
which combinations of six dots form
letters, numerals, punctuation marks,
and musical signs. It is now in gen-
eral use among the blind, and books
on Braille can be obtained on all sorts
of subjects.

But that does not exhaust tbe mar-
vels of Braille. A blind shorthand
writer, using the Braille system of
shorthand, can "take down" at 180
words a minute. And the most com-
plicated mathematical problems can
be worked out by means of the Braille
numerals. .

Xet it was not until 40 years after
its invention that Braille was gen-
erally adopted among the blind in this
country. Now, however. Its value Js
fully recognized, and the National In-
stitute for the Blind Is planning to
celebrate the centenary of Lewis
Braille's great system. .

Cheaper Than Paint
Fabrlc-cove'ed passenger coaches

are being tested by the Southern rail-
way of England to determine qualities
aa compared with those of painted
and varnished vehicles. The chief ad-
vantage Is said to He In fabric's
speed of application, which Is great-
er than that of the required 16 coats
of size, paint and varnish.

uturu Beaaty Caltare at Home. French
Beauty Culture taucht by cornapondenee.
Bare while you learn. Write Causby Parisian
School. 110* O Street. NW. Washington. D.C.

•eaOsh Clwtaag - v v a
nnshlnF

All Wtntmi- lomg ^Lm

Marralooa dhnato - Good Hotels-T.

4—rt raaarc'a/tfca r«e*

aim SprtntfK

S O F T B U N C H O R B R U I S E
on ankle, hock, stifle, knee, or i
throat is cleaned off promptlyl
by Absorbine without laying up'
horse. No blister; no paint no
hair gone. Atdroggists,or$2.60
postpaid. Describeyour casefor
special instructions. Valuable
horse book 8-S free.

"Colfal
Ian four to fire times normal else. Broke
and can for two weeks. Now ataaost
wan.AbaorUnalaaaractaa*''

K. I fc*. • Slak

t

W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 17-r1»29.

Hog* Protect Sheep
One solution of the sheep-raising

problem is dffered by Clarence Wllley
of Wakefleld. N. II. He has found
that by turning out a few hogs with-
his sheep he is not troubled with
sheep-killing dogs. The hogs forage
peacefully with the sheep and will not
allow any dogs to come near.

e e e
"Rube" Brandon, veteran umpire In

the Piedmont league, takes bis spring
training as seriously as any player.
Early In March he makes a round of
the southern colleges, working In 25
or 30 games.

• • e
The New England league schedule

calls for 128 games with the opening
May L The transfer of the Worces-
ter club to New Bedford, tbe Saiem
club to Lowell and Attleboro to Ha-
verhlll was ratified.

a • •
Harry Baylln. knucklcbnlt pitcher,

has been returned to the Asheville
clnb of the Sally league by Memphis.
Tbe righthander had failed to come
to a, salary understanding with the
Souther league club.

• a a •
President Frank A. Scott of the Cot-

ton States league haa announced the
following 8taff ot umpires: L. R.
Campbell. Vlckshurg; Irish Welsh.
Gulfport; Ted Deal, 8 t Lonla, and
Zeke Lohman, Little Rock.

Floyd Carlson, crack pitcher of the
Omaha Amateur basebnll team, who
has received several offers to pitch
with big league teams, but which be
has refused. Carlson Is an expert
bricklayer and as such can earn his
$12 dally. Floyd figures he mny as
well stick to his trade If big league
teams won't offer him more of a sal-
ary than he mukes laying bricks.

Woman Missed Part of
Scout Barrett's Talk

The men's club of a St. Louis church
recently held a supper and program
which featured figures In the world of
sports. Among the guests and speak-
ers of the evening were George Slsler,
Rogers Hornsby and Charley Barrett,
the S t Louis Cardinal scout

Barrett was the flnal speaker on the
program and was introduced ns the re-
nowned scout The audience was a
large one and a woman who was un-
able to get a seat up In front, bad
some trouble In hearing all that was
going on. To add to her discomfiture,
a little group close to her was doing
some whispering and she missed moat
of Barrett's Introduction and talk.

After the program was over she was
telling Mends how much she enjoyed
It "It waa fine," "she said, "although
I missed part of the talk made by that
nice little scoutmaster."

Strong for Old-Timers
of the Diamond Pastime

The one and only Hans Wagner,
declared by many to be the greateat
shortstop of all time, IB strong for
the old-timers of the diamond sport.

Speaking of lively ball. Wagner says
It Isn't the only advantage accorded
present-day batters. He says the pitch-
Ing Isn't so good as It was. when be
was In bis heyday. \

"Hit J300 against the pitchers of
those days and you could hit .400
against the pitching of today." he
avers, "Mathewson knew more In
live minutes about hitting thnn the
modern pitcher knows In a whole sea-
son. Hewonld never give yon a ball In
toe •par where •»< fcmiw y u could hit."

- latest

A high quality "all-electric"

receiving set for inexpensive A. C

operation. An amazingly line in*

stroment at fl"« remarkable prices

• '1?"
lRCARodiolaD«MlTto

(fat " W / b r you mnd uU
yom about the RCA Thmm PaymmtPUm.

VCJ\ RADIOIA
MASI IV THI MAHlBt '•» TUB KASIOTSOM
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RUNNING SHORT

"Your hnaband hasn't been home
for a long while has h e r asked a
neighbor of the wife of a traveling
salesman.

"No, but I hope he'll be here soon."
"Anxious-to see him, of course?"
"I wasn't thinking of that, but our

last towel has gone and I don't be-
lieve we've got a cake of soap in the
house."

!•«, cam tfc* m
-Wen, ttts is Jones,

mice, •* •* tt JOB havs a
down there who can take
and write tatters sand It vp. «hat
doU baby yon sent 119 baton thought
I was hiring an ornament for the of-
fice and something to take oat to
bmeh every day." -

P«rsev*ra.nc«
Mrs. Gasser—She Is the most de-

termined woman I ever saw in my
life.

Mrs. Lissen—Stubborn, eh?
Mrs. Gasser—Not exactly; but she's

the type that would sit on the top of
a bus in rainy weather in order to
show her new h;i\.

The Lawyer—Tea, yon have a per-
fectly good cause of action for breach
of promise, and, of coons, the de-
fendant will have the privilege of ap-
pearing la court and making his own.
defense.

The Client—If he's goto" to show up
there's nothin' doln*. I don't want to
show the world what a poor flab Tve
hooked.

THEY IMPROVE IN TASTE

Down to Earth
Husbar.-i ..: Authoress—Will you be

much longer writing that novel?
Wife—I am Just at the death scene

of the hero.
Husband (politely j-'-Good! And

when he's dead, would you mind sew-
ing on this button for me?

And th« Bunnias
She—-That's Mrs. Brown's new scnl-

skln wrap—It looks more like rabbit-
skin to me.

Be—Xes, some one's evidently been
^tampering with the seals.

NECESSARY PRACTICE

City Lnd—What are you Jumping
about oii own foot for?

Country lioy (visiting city)—I'm
practicing—been Invited to attend a
hop.

Perfectly Proper
• She trimmed him well;

You may be sure.
Gold digger? No,.

His manicure. •

After the Party
When Betty came !n from the chil-

dren's party she had attended her
mother said: "Well, daughter; did you
have a nice time?"

"Oh, yes." said Betty enthusiastical-
ly, "It was the best party I ever
tasted." • •--•- . . . .

He—Why do you think women Im-
prove in taste as they grow older?

The Much Married—Oh, well, I mar-
ried several men I wouldn't employ
to wait on my table now.

P « M the Fruit
When Eve passed 'round the luscious

• fruit
Then clothing toe In style;

We'll have to pass the fruit again •
Methlnks, In a short while.

Gems From Dr. Johnsing
Goldsmith was talking of going Into

the chicken business, the Great Lexi-
cographer opining that It should be
easy.

Goldsmith—Sir, why?
Doctor Johnsing—Sir, you can al-

ways meet somebody coming out

No Basinets
The Man—Begging on the streets

again! Didn't I tell you you'd better
go to a school?

The Urchin—Tes, sir; I went, but
they wouldn't give me nothing.—BSi-
celslor, Mexico City.

Ought To
Budget comment overheard on a

tramcar yesterday.
First Ratepayer—I think the budget

ought* to set Industry on Its feet
Second Ditto—Yes, old chap—«nd a

good many motorists on theirs.

Overheard oa the El
First Woman—My husband Is so

nervous. If the slightest thing goes
wrong he loses control of himself. I
nope yours Isn't like that

Second Woman—Mercy, not Bob is
as hard to rattle as a feather pillow.

" SPOT CASH

-" Have Missed Him "
"I hoar Ki aiiss and Meyer are look-

Ing for a new cashier. Is It true?
They engaged a new one only a month
ago."

"That's the one they're looking for.
.'—-Good Hardware.

T Not Very Well
"So. ynu luivu bnen to llerlln to see'

relai:c::s j;'jo-t an Inheritance—how
did you nmfcp nnt?"

"I wont -lirsl «l:iss and ciiihe back
third."

It's Sad Tale, Mates
Blinks—Ibid any •hatr-nilslng expe-

leii-i'S iii P'IN nt years?
J;::!5K—Xi>. i have bought a good

many tonics, but" I kept on getting
balder. .

Inconsiderate -
Friend—I suppose you're kept purty

busy dlssln' graves, Jars?
Old Grave-digger—Smetlmes 1 be

an1 sometimes I balnt The trouble Is
people won't die reg'lar.

SOUNDED BRAND NEW

Friend—"You are always pleased
when you can Arlng down the leopards,
eh?" Big Gamer Hunter—"Oh, yes; I
can always sell their skins for spot
cash."

Thorns With Flowers
What would we do In this world o

Were It not tor the dreams aheadt
For Uiorns are mixed with the bloom

Ing flowers.
Ho matter which path we tread.

Free From That
"Has your husband any hobbles!"

asked the neighbor who was calling.
"No," said Mrs. Neurlch, "he has

rheumnHz a Rood denl, and hives now
and then, but he ain't never had no
hobble's."

Trifling Deposit
She—There's Madge Bahr. I under-

stand she bought that dress by Install-

MusHnn (after playing) — -This
violin Is by a great maker-It's two
hundred years old." Visitor—"Go on,
man—that violin sounds like It's

Wand new."

Looked Uka an Ant
From my skyscraper's tall retreat
I saw my uncle on the street

..And laughed to note that from that

My unc'le'lookPd just like an ant

Maybe Not
"Wi'll, I dunno."
"Heh1"
«Soini.'r'iiie«. I think It ain't sucl^

bad Idra to «.• n« "l"r with

H e I snppose that's the first Install-
ment she's wearing;

Some Job |
-What Is the biggest problem?" we '

asked the manager of the Installment ̂

h°"Getting 'em to pay up after they
have paid down." he sighed.

Mnemonic
Douhleday-Whafs that thread tied

about your little finger for*
Hanken—Oh, that's Just to remind

my wife to ask me If I forgot some-
thing she told me to remember.

Social Error
"John, I wish you'd dine In the

dining nook."
"What's wrong nowT
"You've got one foot in the kitchen-

ette."

Auto Insurance
Rates Reduced

If you have owned and operated a Private Passenger Automobile for not leu than 24 month*—

If your car has not been mvolved in an accident within 24 months—

If your license has not been suspended or revoked in 24 months— -

If you will have your brakes and steering gear inspected semi-annually—

If you are not a physician, salesman, solicitor, collector, adjustor or investigator—

1O% Credit
is available to you on policies effective on and after this date. This is the first opportunity that a driver with
a good record has been able to benefit insurance-wise, md it is with pleasure that we make the announcement.

The Premium Payment May Be Made in
12 Monthly Installments

A fully equipped Claim Department is connected with our office, and prompt and satisfactory service

is assured.

Root & Boyd, Inc.

\f\

Underwriters; Since 1853)

170 Grand Street
Waterbury

PHONE 3173—3174—3175

Post Office Building
Watertown

PHONE WATERTOWN 68

GOOD
PRINTING

Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular,

you make a very, bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing done.
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